
Oive her but a fair Arid, and »b« asks
bo mow. Should she succeed, hers
will be glory enough to bare led the
nai in the noble work of RtroßSi.
And if after making those efforts doeto
her own honour, and the greatness of
the cause, she is destined utterly to fail,
the bitter fruits of that failure, not to
herself alone, but to the entire south,
nay, to the whole union, will attest
her virtoe. The speedy establishment
on the ruins of the rights ol the states,

and the liberties of the people,uf a great
coxmuhw covsk-vsest, “riding
and ruling over the plundered plough-
nan and beggared yeomanry” of our
ooee happy laud—our glorious coofe-
deraCT, broken into scattered and dis-
honoared fragments—the light ot liber-
ty extinguished, neser, perhaps, to be
relumed—(Arse — tkfst will be the me-
lancholy memorials of that wisdom,
which saw the danger while yet at a
distance, and of that patriotism which
struggled gloriously to avert it; memo-
rials over which repentant, though un-
availing, tears will assuredly be shed,
by those who will discover when too
late, that they have suffered the last
occasion to pass away, when the li-
berties of the country might have been
redeemed, and the onion established
upon a foundation as enduring as the
everlastingrocks.

We may not live to witness these
things. To some of us, it may not be
allotted to survive the republic. But,
if we are only true to our duty, our
example will, in that dark hour, be a
rich legacy to oar children—and which
af as would desire a higher reward,
than to have it inscribed upon bis tomb
—“here lies the man who sacrificed
himself in a noble effort to rescue the
constitution from violation, and to re-
store the liberties of his country?”

Fellow-citizens, this is, “ovb own,
om native land;” it is the soil of
Carolina, which has been enriched by j
the precioo* blood of onr ancestors,
shed in defence of those rights and
liberties, which we are bound by every
lie, divine and banian, to transmit un-
impaired to oor posterity- It is Acre
that we have been cherished in youth
and sustained in manhood, by the gene-

rous confidence of our fellow-citizen*;
A ere repo«e the honoured bones of our
fathers; litre the eves of our children
first beheld the light; and here, when
oar early pilgrimage is over, we hope
to sink to rest, on the bosom of our
common mother. Bound to our coun-
try bv such sacred and endearing ties,
let others desert her if they can; let
them revile ber if they will: let them
give aid and countenance to her ene-
mies, if they may; but for os, we will
STAND OB FALL WITH CAROLINA.

God grant that the wisdom of your
eo ncils. sustained by the courage and
patriotism of oor people, may crown our
efforts for the preservation of oar li-
berties with triumphant success. But
if in the inscrutable purposes of an all- j
wise Providence, it should be other-
wise decreed, let us be prepared to
do ocb butt in every emergency.

If assailed by violence from abroad,
and deserted by those to whom she has
a right to look for support, oor beloved
state is to be “bumbled in dust and
ashes,” before the footstool of the op-
pressor, we shall not rejoice in her hu-
miliation, nor join in the exultation of
ber enemies, but in adversity as in pros-
perity, in weal and in wo, “through
good report and evil report,” we will
co fob Carolina.

And cow, fellow-citizens, offering
op my most fervent prayers to Him in
whose bands are the destinies of na-
tions, that he will prosper all your
measures, and have om whole cocn-
T*r “in his holy keeping,” I am ready,
in the solemn form prescribed by the
constitution, to dedicate myself to the
service of the state.

December 13. ! '.32.

REMONSTRANCE AND PROTEST |
Of m rvioa to nm aicutt riin or

tons (ttnnt.

TH< union and elate rights parly of
South Carolina. MtembN in conren-
tion, do remonstrate and solemnly jrro-
tetl against the ordinance passed by
the state contention on the 24th day of
Norembcr last.

Ist. Because the people of Sooth
Carolina elected delegate* to the said
contention under the solemn assurance
that these delegate* would do no more
than derire a peaceable and constitu-
tional rem*dy for the e?ils of the pro-
lectjre tariff’, without endangering the
onion of these states. Instead of which
that confection has passed an ordi-
nance in direct riololion of oil Ihtte
pledget.

2d, Becaose the said ordinance ha*
insidiously assailed one of the inafiena- .
b!e rights of man. by endearouring to j
cnslare all freedom of conscience by
that tyrannical engine of power—a letl
oath.

9d. Because it hat disfranchised atul
¦prescribed nearly one half of the free-
men of Sooth Carolina for an honest
difference of opinion, by declaring that
those whose consciences will not per-
mit them to fake the test oath shall
be deprived of every office, civil and
mHilary.

4th- Because it has trampled onder
foot the great principlet of liberty tt~

cured to tkt citiieiM by the constitution
of this state, in depriving the freemen
of tAm l ounley of the right to on impar-
tial trial Ay ynry, thereby violating
that clause of the constitution intended
to be perpetual, which deviates that
"The trial by jury as heretofore used
in this state, and tho liberty of the
press, shall be forever inviolably pre-
served.’’

sth. Because it has violated the in-
dependenceguarantied to the Judiciary,
by enacting that the judges shall take
a revolting test oath, or be arbitrarily
reiuured from office, thereby depriving
them of the priiilege ot trial by im-
peachment, which, by the constitution
of the state i* intended to be secured to
every civil officer.

6tb. Because the ordinance has di-
rectly violated the constitution of the
I'nited Stales, which gives authority
to congress to collect revenue, in for-
bidding the collection of any revenue
within the limits of South Carolina.

Till. Because it has violated the same
constitution, in that provision ot it
which declares that no preference shall
be given to one port over any other in
the United States, by enacting that
goods shall be imported into the ports
of South Carolina without paying any
duties.

Sth. Because it violates the same con-
stitution, and tramples upon the rights

of the citizen, by denying him the pri-
vilege of appeal in cases in law and
equity arising under the constitution and
laics of the union.

9th. Because it has virtually destroy-
ed the union, by carefully preventing
the general government from enlorc-
ing their laws through the civil tribu-
nals of the country, and then enacting
that if that government should pursue
any other mode to enforce them, then
this state shall be no longer a mem-
her of the union.

10th. Because the tyranny and op-
pression infiicted by this ordinance, are
of a character so revolting, and the ef-
fects anticipated from it so ruinous,
that the commerce and credit of the
state are already sensibly affected, and
will soon be prostrated; and its
peaceable and industrious citizens are
driven from their homes to seek tran-
quility in some other state.

The union parly of South Carolina,

in convention assembled, do further re-
monstrate and solemnly protest against
theproject of a standing army, propos-
ed by the parly in power, as dange-
rous to the liberties of the people
They woold respectfully ask their fel-
low-citizens, whether such an army
must not he confessedly inadequate to
protect the nullification party against
the people of the rest of the United
States, should they resolre to coerce
them. . What other object, therefore,
can such a force accomplish than to
serve as an instrument of tyranny over
their feliow-eitizens.

This contention doth further protest
against any effort, by a system of con-
scription. to force the citizens of the
state from their firesides and homes, to
take np arms, and incur the pains and
penalties of treason, in support of a
doctrine which the people were assured
was pacific in its nature, and utterly
inconsistent with any idea of danger
to the constitution or the union.

Solemnly remonstrating, as they here-
by do, against the above mentioned
grievances, the union parly would fur-
ther express their firm determination
to maintain the principles which have
ever been the rule of their conduct; and
while, on the one hand, they will con-
tinue their unfaltering opposition to the
protective tariffs, so on the other they
will not be driven from the enjoyment
of those inalienable rights w hich, by in-
heritance,belong to every American ci-
tizen. Disclaiming, therefore, all in-
tention of lawless or insurrectionary
violence, they herebyproclaim their de-
termination to proterl their rights by
all legal and constitutional means, and
that in doing so they will continue to
maintain the character of peaceable
citizens, unless compelled to throw it
aside by intolerable oppression.

THOMAS TAYLOR, President.
Hewev Mrum-fTOn, l
D.v.o Johksow. f v Pr<., jdcD„.
KicHAin I Makotmo I
Star mao Tvcker,

’

(Signed in addition by nearly one bundred
and eighty members ]

Done si Columbia, on Friday, the 14th day
of December, in the year of sur Lord ene
thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, and
in (be fifty-seventh year of the independence
of the United States of America.

Attest:
4 FRANKLIN i. MOSF-S.

JAMLH EDWARD HENRY.
Secretariesof Convention.

from lh* Olombia, (S. C.) Telewop*.
itecci-Tio.v or tut. proclamation at

Columbia.
Preiidcntial Edict agaiml Smith Ca-

rolina ---In the hoot? of repreaentativea,
ye*terday, Mr. Preilen moved to aua-
pend the order* of the day, In order
that he might placebefore them a mo*t
important and eifraordinary document,
that had been lran*mitledto him by our
eenafor in congre*«.---The order* were
accordingly mprnW.

Mr. Pre*(on then proceeded to «ay,
that, in the mid»t of the grave delibera-
tion* of thia home—in the fare of the
decision of the great sovereign power

I *

of the state, rendered through o con-'
i vtnlion of her people; in otter despite
of the appeal by them made, from the
tyranny of the general government, to
the high, inherent principles of the
constitution, and to thu rights and li-
berties reserved to the state, against
great and alarming usurpations by the
federal power; a single branch of that
government, to the whole of which we
deny the power in question, has assum-
ed singly to decide the entire contro-
versy—to take judicial and legislative,
as well as executive cognizance of the
matter, and to cut the gordian knot of
these constitutional difficulties with the
sword.

The principles, thus avowed, as those
on which the future liberties of this
country werecompulsively to rest, were
not less new and startling, than was

'the mode of announcing them. Who,
and whom are we? Are we Russian

| serfs, or slaves of a divan? Are we
|on the banks of the Bosphorus, or the
Narva, or is it on our own free streams
that these things are proclaimed?——
Was our high and well considered ap-
peal to congress and the slates, in this
manner to be met by the blind fury
and indecencyof a man who thus vents
upon the liberties of the country, his
own personal animosities?

W e should, he insisted, hurl back
instant scorn and defiance, for this im-
potent missile of despicable malignity.
Of answer to its paltry sophisms, and
disgraceful invectives, it was utterly
unworthy. But the country and the
world should know how perfectly ne
despise and defy him! and they should
be told that, before they plant such
principles asffiis upon our free soil, the
bones of many an enemy shall whiten
our shores—the carcasses of many a
catiff and traitor blacken our air.

He offered therefore, the following
resolution:—

Whereas, ihe president of the United 1i States has issued his proclamation, de-
nouncing the proceedings of this state,
calling upon the citizens to renounce
their primary allegiance and threaten-
ing them with military coercion, unwar-
ranted by the constitution, and utterly
inconsistent with the existence of a free
state.—Be it therefore,

Restked. That his excellency the governor
be requested forthwith to issue his proclama-
tion. warning the good people of this stale
against the attempt of the president of the
United States to seduce them frem their al-
legiance; exhorting them to disrezard his vain
menaces, and to be prepared to sustain the
dignity and proteet the liberty of the state,
against the arbitrary measures proposed by
the president.

A gentleman then asking the reading
of the proclamation, Mr. W. P. Finley
rose, and went through it. The house
listened to it with an exceedingly

I marked indignation. At the passage,
however, where the president calls us
‘‘his children,” and talks to the state
•‘like a father,” there was a general
laugh over the whole house.

Messrs. R. Barnwell Smith, Isaac
Holmes, and F. Pickens successively
rose, and expressed with great elo-
quence and spirit, views of equal detes-
tation and contempt against this pro-
ceeding. Mr. Smith insisted, that as
it breathed the very worst doctrines of
consolidation, and called in the most
violent methods of enforcing (hem; and,
more especially as it held even the ty-
rannical doctrine, that ice had not even
the right to secede, all men, of all par-
ties, must refuse to sanction if by their
votes. He called therefore, for the;
yeas and nays. They were taken; yeas
90, nays 24; every union man voting
against the resolution.

1

South Carolina.
The legislature adjourned finally be-

tween 4 and 5 oVloek on the morning
of Friday, the 21st December.—The
‘‘ordinance” bill was finally passed with
such amendments as were reported by
the committee of conference in refe-
rence to the lest oath. The Charles-
ton papers, without specifying the pre-
cise alterations made, say that that
part of the bill is almost a new one,
retaining, however, some of the old
provisions,

j The principal difficulty was to spe-
' cify the time when (he “oath” should
Ibe taken. It was at last determined
that all persons now in office and re-
maining so, shall take (he oath when
called upon to enforce the ordinance,
and not before. Those elected or ap-
pointed during the present session, or
hereafter, are required to take the oalh
upon entering on the duties of office.

The time of election for members of
the next congress has been fixed for
(lie first Monday in September next.—
The regular period was last fall, but
the election was suspended at a previ-
ous meeting of the legislature, on ac-
count of the pendency of the appor-
tionment bill in congress.

Fr'irn the Georgia Courier.
AUGUSTA, Dec. 17, 1882.—The

Charleaton Mercury haa been recently
venting the gall of it* bitternesa upon
Georgia. The paaaageof Ryau’a rcao-
lofiona furnished the occasion. Find-
ing that Georgia rould not, even by
the ayren tongue of nullification, be
drawn from her fruo allegiance, the
nnllifiera suddenly drop their wheed-
ling courtship, and treat (he late ob-

» 1

'jcid of their unceasing attentions with
the most wanton abuse. “Georgia,”
they say, “talking to South Carolina
about nullification, is Gloucester at
his devotions, the Devil chiding sin,”
Sec. “Georgia, that hung the poor In-
dian and incarcerated the servants of
God, with the blood of the murdered
Tassels on her forehead, and sacrilege
festering in her heart—she dare talk
to South Carolina of nullification!”-
We have but a single remark to make,
and that is enough on this tirade of
disappointed ill nature. When the
outfitters wished to get Georgia into
their snares, these very acts which

j they now throw into our teeth, were
our crowning honours.—Then Geor-
gia was the slate “among a thousand.”
“She does not talk she acts. Let Ca-
rolina lollow her patriotic, magnani-
mous example”—with other such stuff,
that disgusted none more than those
who were the objects of such palaier-
ing. Now, being determined to main-
tain our allegiance to our rountry, and

; frown on the daring villany which
would sever the silver cords that bind
it together in one common bond of
affection, we are murderers, daring
sinners, who, not content with an utter
disregard of the laws of man, strike

| with blasphemous defiance in the face
of Heaven!

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
ENTRANCE OF THE FRENCH ARMY IN-

TO BELGIUM.
The New York Courier of Saturday

last has received Paris papers to the
Isih November, and Bordeaux of the
17lh, brought by the brig Mary Jane,
which sailed from Rochelle on the 20th
November.

The entrance of the French army in-
to Belgium is thus announced.

PARIS, November 15.
The Moniteur contains the following.—Con-

formably to the convention concluded on the
22i Oct’r. last, between France and England,
the army of the North, under the orders of
Marshal Gerard, has passed the frontier this |
day, the 15th November, directing its march |
on the citadel of Antwerp, to ensure the de-'
livery ol it. to 11 M. the king of the Belgians. '

The 15th was the dayfixed by the'
convention between England and
France, which is (bus far strictly exe-
cuted. Three small divisions of the
English and French fleet sailed for
the coast of Holland on the 10th and
11th November. The two admirals,

with the greater pait of the squadron,
remained at Deal.

It appears that much uncertainty
prevails in France in regard to the
part which Prussia will act. It ap-j
pears certain that the latter power has
collected an army on the Rhine and
Belgian frontier. By some it is sup-
posed she will take possession of Ven-
lo, which has been allotted by the con-
ference to Holland, and is now in pos-
session of the Belgians. By others
more important views are attributed to
Prussia. A Paris paper of the 15th
contains the following:—

“A person of respectability, who left the
head quarters of the French army on Friday
craning, and wbo had ao opportunity of fre- :
qnently convening with Marshal Gerard, re- 1
laics to us that the commander of the French
army spoke openly of the probability of a con-
flict with Prussia, in consequence of the en-
trance of bis army Into Belgium. It appears
that the marshal baa instructions with a view
to an engagement with the Prussians, and
that a plan of campaign has been laid down
in ease of their interference.”

| Upon which the editor observes,
i‘‘This paragraph furnishes a key to the
arrangements made on those points of
our frontier adjoining Prussia, and to
the rapidity with which many regiments
are marching thither. It is said that
three corps of observation will be si-
multaneously formed. One on the
Meuse, the other on the Moselle, and
the third on the Rhine.

We need not point out to our rea-
ders the highlv important consequences'
which must inevitably result from the
intervention of Prussia in favour of
Holland.

1 Cholera at Carlisle, Pa. —The Car-
lisle Herald of Tuesday, [2sth Decem-
her,] gives the following as a list of
the fatal cases of cholera, in that bo-
rough, since its last publication—re-
marking that most of the cases proved
fatal in 24 hours: —

Mrs. Holmes, wife of Andrew Holmes,
Jr. was attacked on Monday morning, died
same evening.

Mrs. Holmes' child, attacked on Saturday,
died Sunday morning.

| Susan Swartz was attacked on Monday
: and died Tuesday morning.

Adam Swartz was attacked on Monday
1 amt died on Saturday.
j George Swanz was attacked on Tuesday
evening and died on Sunday.

William Swartz was attarked on Tuesday
evening and died on Sunday.

I Andrew Jackson Hand was attacked on
Friday and died same day.

Mr. Elliott’* child was attacked on Monday
and died same day.

William Curry was attacked on Friday and
died on Sunday night.

Mr. Samuel M‘Kim, eldest son of James
M Kim, deceased, was attacked on Thursday
and disd on Sunday night.

From the N. V. Dally Advertiser.
Extract ofa Ulltr from a gmltenmn in Chorhtlon.

Nullification runs high; the political
atmosphere of this slate is dark indeed

' —indicating such a state of things ns
yon may conceive of in reading nc-

I counts of civil war.—lt is truly melon-

choly.—Charleston looks Bn ,] , ,
with many houses and stores clo«pj'The union parlpr is composed
of the sober, thinking, intelli RP | lt .'I
of the community, and would uikloui"!edly be able, (in Charleston,) ( 0 ,M|

quer the nullifiers, although out-vJi"'by ihem. They dread the idea of|i l.i’’ing; but say they will spill (|, f
**

drop of blood before (hey "ill "
to the oath presented by the Co||f

"*

tion for all ollire holders. Thai ij*
will be much blood shed is
moral certainty, if the nullifies
reed in the work tliey have ln[junless it should he prevented by ,>putting down of a few leading inpri
whom the whole party depends-')!

, that is a circumstance which, | n (|

' opinion, is very likely to occur I| oI ing for better times, I am, &c.

GEN. OF LIBERTY
SATI KI>AV, JAN. 5,

Wo received nothing direct from Ricb mii
by Wednesday’s mail—Our latest paper,,
to the 2Sth ull Under dale of the jjk,
correspondent writes us—‘ The impression
gaining strength that the legislature will
tain the Proclamation of the President ,-T[
subject is postponed until Monday next.”.
The Whig of the 21th also says—“ Theta,
lotions on the subject of South Carolina»«.
postponed to-day to Monday next, to
fuller house.”—Notwithstanding which info
motion, our District papers contain a tii
rence to a debate on the subject of the
resolutions, under date of the 29th, a, a
reader will perceive hy a subsequent esim
—We were, by the by, in error last
in stating that both houses had adjourns
Monday, the 31st.—The house had m
sanctioned the adjournment of (he sems
that day.

The Committee of Ways and Mcanidj
house of representatives, have reportedil
for the further reduction of the tariff-m

; ther this bill will pass both houses «fn
gress, at the present session, seems somts
problematical.

South Carolina—The more than ordis
i interest that attaches to our federal relit
at this time, growing out of the hostilei
tude assumed by South Carolina, has lull
us to devote considerable space in our pa
number, to such authentic doeumenli, l|
lative proceedings, and ether items of is
gence, as might best convey, in as sun
a manner as possible, a more intimate fa
ledge of the unhappy position relstiielji
tained by the conSicting parties in that<
towards each other, and on the part i!
nullifiers, towards the general governes
the union.

The inaugural address of Gov ITajw,
taking the oath of office on the 13th nlti
evinces the sternest determination to id
and enforce the ordinance of nulliM
and the laws enacted in conformity v9
provisians.—The ardour and enthnwi
the Governor cannot be doubted thonp
occasion presents a melancholy inslW
mental delusion, if not of entire abort*
of intellect.

The remonstrance and protest of tbn
rights party is an able paper, and hi!
the sanction and solemnity of a eonwri
proceeding,—lt shews a striking conln*

'tween the professed principles of the null
, on the one hand, and their prettier«¦ other, the metaphysical sulitilly of slik

1 doctrine to the contrary notwithstandirf
1 In the present reference, however bri

I must not omit to call the reader's at*
, to the reception of the President's Pf«<
l tion by the legislature of South Card
The proceedings of that body were!*

, the occasion referred to, of the roost o*

j character, though perfectly in kerpi'f
the revolutionary spirit that has martll
sanguinary acts under the ordinal*'

| conformity with Mr. Preston s resolute
vernor Hayne has subsequently i"**‘
Proclamation to the good people of lb*

j —We have not room for this elaborate
' | raent, but must content ouraclves a' lll
| log a few of its positions.

“I would,” says Got. Ilayne, "

admonish then,” [the citizens «(*»»
rnlina.] “to beware of the specie#' “

doctrines, by which it is now atle®r“
shown that the several stales hare oll

ed their entire uvtnignly."
“South Carolina insists, and

the whole political history of our
support of her position, that the e ol*

, of the United States is a rompa ct
, sovereign states—that it creates s <
! rated republic, net having a single I 1I nationality in its foundation "

“Sooth Carolina claims that, by t1"

I ration of Independence, she becom*
| over since continued a free, so*# 1 ’

independent slate.
"That, ns a sovereign state, •h*

inherent power, to do all those acts
the law of nations, any prince otf
may of right do. That like all j"
Mates, she neither has, nor ought

, any other restraint upon her sort
and pleasure, than those high wj’’

, lions, under which all princes an"
hound before God and man, to Pc,' (

, solemn pledges. The inevitable
from what has been said tbcref»r f ,

, all cases of compact between
verelgns, where, from the very

, things there can be no common Jj>"!
pirc, each sovereign has a right ‘ II JI well of infractions, us of the ,n0“

sure of redress," so In the present e%
, between South Carolina and the
, vernmont, it belongs solely to tret-,

legates In solemn convention "** ,
decide whether the federal comp

#

luted, and what remedy the sl»>
pursue —South Carolina there'® ,
and will not, yield to any <lep*r V,piI federal gevernment, a right whir ,

I the essence of all sovereignty. *o,
which. It would become a *“

1 name."
,
j

¦j "Ills maintained by South ( ’p¦ according to the true a|»lv It oft' l *



Oive her but a fair Arid, and »b« asks
bo mow. Should she succeed, hers
will be glory enough to bare led the
nai in the noble work of RtroßSi.
And if after making those efforts doeto
her own honour, and the greatness of
the cause, she is destined utterly to fail,
the bitter fruits of that failure, not to
herself alone, but to the entire south,
nay, to the whole union, will attest
her virtoe. The speedy establishment
on the ruins of the rights ol the states,

and the liberties of the people,uf a great
coxmuhw covsk-vsest, “riding
and ruling over the plundered plough-
nan and beggared yeomanry” of our
ooee happy laud—our glorious coofe-
deraCT, broken into scattered and dis-
honoared fragments—the light ot liber-
ty extinguished, neser, perhaps, to be
relumed—(Arse — tkfst will be the me-
lancholy memorials of that wisdom,
which saw the danger while yet at a
distance, and of that patriotism which
struggled gloriously to avert it; memo-
rials over which repentant, though un-
availing, tears will assuredly be shed,
by those who will discover when too
late, that they have suffered the last
occasion to pass away, when the li-
berties of the country might have been
redeemed, and the onion established
upon a foundation as enduring as the
everlastingrocks.

We may not live to witness these
things. To some of us, it may not be
allotted to survive the republic. But,
if we are only true to our duty, our
example will, in that dark hour, be a
rich legacy to oar children—and which
af as would desire a higher reward,
than to have it inscribed upon bis tomb
—“here lies the man who sacrificed
himself in a noble effort to rescue the
constitution from violation, and to re-
store the liberties of his country?”

Fellow-citizens, this is, “ovb own,
om native land;” it is the soil of
Carolina, which has been enriched by j
the precioo* blood of onr ancestors,
shed in defence of those rights and
liberties, which we are bound by every
lie, divine and banian, to transmit un-
impaired to oor posterity- It is Acre
that we have been cherished in youth
and sustained in manhood, by the gene-

rous confidence of our fellow-citizen*;
A ere repo«e the honoured bones of our
fathers; litre the eves of our children
first beheld the light; and here, when
oar early pilgrimage is over, we hope
to sink to rest, on the bosom of our
common mother. Bound to our coun-
try bv such sacred and endearing ties,
let others desert her if they can; let
them revile ber if they will: let them
give aid and countenance to her ene-
mies, if they may; but for os, we will
STAND OB FALL WITH CAROLINA.

God grant that the wisdom of your
eo ncils. sustained by the courage and
patriotism of oor people, may crown our
efforts for the preservation of oar li-
berties with triumphant success. But
if in the inscrutable purposes of an all- j
wise Providence, it should be other-
wise decreed, let us be prepared to
do ocb butt in every emergency.

If assailed by violence from abroad,
and deserted by those to whom she has
a right to look for support, oor beloved
state is to be “bumbled in dust and
ashes,” before the footstool of the op-
pressor, we shall not rejoice in her hu-
miliation, nor join in the exultation of
ber enemies, but in adversity as in pros-
perity, in weal and in wo, “through
good report and evil report,” we will
co fob Carolina.

And cow, fellow-citizens, offering
op my most fervent prayers to Him in
whose bands are the destinies of na-
tions, that he will prosper all your
measures, and have om whole cocn-
T*r “in his holy keeping,” I am ready,
in the solemn form prescribed by the
constitution, to dedicate myself to the
service of the state.

December 13. ! '.32.

REMONSTRANCE AND PROTEST |
Of m rvioa to nm aicutt riin or

tons (ttnnt.

TH< union and elate rights parly of
South Carolina. MtembN in conren-
tion, do remonstrate and solemnly jrro-
tetl against the ordinance passed by
the state contention on the 24th day of
Norembcr last.

Ist. Because the people of Sooth
Carolina elected delegate* to the said
contention under the solemn assurance
that these delegate* would do no more
than derire a peaceable and constitu-
tional rem*dy for the e?ils of the pro-
lectjre tariff’, without endangering the
onion of these states. Instead of which
that confection has passed an ordi-
nance in direct riololion of oil Ihtte
pledget.

2d, Becaose the said ordinance ha*
insidiously assailed one of the inafiena- .
b!e rights of man. by endearouring to j
cnslare all freedom of conscience by
that tyrannical engine of power—a letl
oath.

9d. Because it hat disfranchised atul
¦prescribed nearly one half of the free-
men of Sooth Carolina for an honest
difference of opinion, by declaring that
those whose consciences will not per-
mit them to fake the test oath shall
be deprived of every office, civil and
mHilary.

4th- Because it has trampled onder
foot the great principlet of liberty tt~

cured to tkt citiieiM by the constitution
of this state, in depriving the freemen
of tAm l ounley of the right to on impar-
tial trial Ay ynry, thereby violating
that clause of the constitution intended
to be perpetual, which deviates that
"The trial by jury as heretofore used
in this state, and tho liberty of the
press, shall be forever inviolably pre-
served.’’

sth. Because it has violated the in-
dependenceguarantied to the Judiciary,
by enacting that the judges shall take
a revolting test oath, or be arbitrarily
reiuured from office, thereby depriving
them of the priiilege ot trial by im-
peachment, which, by the constitution
of the state i* intended to be secured to
every civil officer.

6tb. Because the ordinance has di-
rectly violated the constitution of the
I'nited Stales, which gives authority
to congress to collect revenue, in for-
bidding the collection of any revenue
within the limits of South Carolina.

Till. Because it has violated the same
constitution, in that provision ot it
which declares that no preference shall
be given to one port over any other in
the United States, by enacting that
goods shall be imported into the ports
of South Carolina without paying any
duties.

Sth. Because it violates the same con-
stitution, and tramples upon the rights

of the citizen, by denying him the pri-
vilege of appeal in cases in law and
equity arising under the constitution and
laics of the union.

9th. Because it has virtually destroy-
ed the union, by carefully preventing
the general government from enlorc-
ing their laws through the civil tribu-
nals of the country, and then enacting
that if that government should pursue
any other mode to enforce them, then
this state shall be no longer a mem-
her of the union.

10th. Because the tyranny and op-
pression infiicted by this ordinance, are
of a character so revolting, and the ef-
fects anticipated from it so ruinous,
that the commerce and credit of the
state are already sensibly affected, and
will soon be prostrated; and its
peaceable and industrious citizens are
driven from their homes to seek tran-
quility in some other state.

The union parly of South Carolina,

in convention assembled, do further re-
monstrate and solemnly protest against
theproject of a standing army, propos-
ed by the parly in power, as dange-
rous to the liberties of the people
They woold respectfully ask their fel-
low-citizens, whether such an army
must not he confessedly inadequate to
protect the nullification party against
the people of the rest of the United
States, should they resolre to coerce
them. . What other object, therefore,
can such a force accomplish than to
serve as an instrument of tyranny over
their feliow-eitizens.

This contention doth further protest
against any effort, by a system of con-
scription. to force the citizens of the
state from their firesides and homes, to
take np arms, and incur the pains and
penalties of treason, in support of a
doctrine which the people were assured
was pacific in its nature, and utterly
inconsistent with any idea of danger
to the constitution or the union.

Solemnly remonstrating, as they here-
by do, against the above mentioned
grievances, the union parly would fur-
ther express their firm determination
to maintain the principles which have
ever been the rule of their conduct; and
while, on the one hand, they will con-
tinue their unfaltering opposition to the
protective tariffs, so on the other they
will not be driven from the enjoyment
of those inalienable rights w hich, by in-
heritance,belong to every American ci-
tizen. Disclaiming, therefore, all in-
tention of lawless or insurrectionary
violence, they herebyproclaim their de-
termination to proterl their rights by
all legal and constitutional means, and
that in doing so they will continue to
maintain the character of peaceable
citizens, unless compelled to throw it
aside by intolerable oppression.

THOMAS TAYLOR, President.
Hewev Mrum-fTOn, l
D.v.o Johksow. f v Pr<., jdcD„.
KicHAin I Makotmo I
Star mao Tvcker,

’

(Signed in addition by nearly one bundred
and eighty members ]

Done si Columbia, on Friday, the 14th day
of December, in the year of sur Lord ene
thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, and
in (be fifty-seventh year of the independence
of the United States of America.

Attest:
4 FRANKLIN i. MOSF-S.

JAMLH EDWARD HENRY.
Secretariesof Convention.

from lh* Olombia, (S. C.) Telewop*.
itecci-Tio.v or tut. proclamation at

Columbia.
Preiidcntial Edict agaiml Smith Ca-

rolina ---In the hoot? of repreaentativea,
ye*terday, Mr. Preilen moved to aua-
pend the order* of the day, In order
that he might placebefore them a mo*t
important and eifraordinary document,
that had been lran*mitledto him by our
eenafor in congre*«.---The order* were
accordingly mprnW.

Mr. Pre*(on then proceeded to «ay,
that, in the mid»t of the grave delibera-
tion* of thia home—in the fare of the
decision of the great sovereign power

I *

of the state, rendered through o con-'
i vtnlion of her people; in otter despite
of the appeal by them made, from the
tyranny of the general government, to
the high, inherent principles of the
constitution, and to thu rights and li-
berties reserved to the state, against
great and alarming usurpations by the
federal power; a single branch of that
government, to the whole of which we
deny the power in question, has assum-
ed singly to decide the entire contro-
versy—to take judicial and legislative,
as well as executive cognizance of the
matter, and to cut the gordian knot of
these constitutional difficulties with the
sword.

The principles, thus avowed, as those
on which the future liberties of this
country werecompulsively to rest, were
not less new and startling, than was

'the mode of announcing them. Who,
and whom are we? Are we Russian

| serfs, or slaves of a divan? Are we
|on the banks of the Bosphorus, or the
Narva, or is it on our own free streams
that these things are proclaimed?——
Was our high and well considered ap-
peal to congress and the slates, in this
manner to be met by the blind fury
and indecencyof a man who thus vents
upon the liberties of the country, his
own personal animosities?

W e should, he insisted, hurl back
instant scorn and defiance, for this im-
potent missile of despicable malignity.
Of answer to its paltry sophisms, and
disgraceful invectives, it was utterly
unworthy. But the country and the
world should know how perfectly ne
despise and defy him! and they should
be told that, before they plant such
principles asffiis upon our free soil, the
bones of many an enemy shall whiten
our shores—the carcasses of many a
catiff and traitor blacken our air.

He offered therefore, the following
resolution:—

Whereas, ihe president of the United 1i States has issued his proclamation, de-
nouncing the proceedings of this state,
calling upon the citizens to renounce
their primary allegiance and threaten-
ing them with military coercion, unwar-
ranted by the constitution, and utterly
inconsistent with the existence of a free
state.—Be it therefore,

Restked. That his excellency the governor
be requested forthwith to issue his proclama-
tion. warning the good people of this stale
against the attempt of the president of the
United States to seduce them frem their al-
legiance; exhorting them to disrezard his vain
menaces, and to be prepared to sustain the
dignity and proteet the liberty of the state,
against the arbitrary measures proposed by
the president.

A gentleman then asking the reading
of the proclamation, Mr. W. P. Finley
rose, and went through it. The house
listened to it with an exceedingly

I marked indignation. At the passage,
however, where the president calls us
‘‘his children,” and talks to the state
•‘like a father,” there was a general
laugh over the whole house.

Messrs. R. Barnwell Smith, Isaac
Holmes, and F. Pickens successively
rose, and expressed with great elo-
quence and spirit, views of equal detes-
tation and contempt against this pro-
ceeding. Mr. Smith insisted, that as
it breathed the very worst doctrines of
consolidation, and called in the most
violent methods of enforcing (hem; and,
more especially as it held even the ty-
rannical doctrine, that ice had not even
the right to secede, all men, of all par-
ties, must refuse to sanction if by their
votes. He called therefore, for the;
yeas and nays. They were taken; yeas
90, nays 24; every union man voting
against the resolution.

1

South Carolina.
The legislature adjourned finally be-

tween 4 and 5 oVloek on the morning
of Friday, the 21st December.—The
‘‘ordinance” bill was finally passed with
such amendments as were reported by
the committee of conference in refe-
rence to the lest oath. The Charles-
ton papers, without specifying the pre-
cise alterations made, say that that
part of the bill is almost a new one,
retaining, however, some of the old
provisions,

j The principal difficulty was to spe-
' cify the time when (he “oath” should
Ibe taken. It was at last determined
that all persons now in office and re-
maining so, shall take (he oath when
called upon to enforce the ordinance,
and not before. Those elected or ap-
pointed during the present session, or
hereafter, are required to take the oalh
upon entering on the duties of office.

The time of election for members of
the next congress has been fixed for
(lie first Monday in September next.—
The regular period was last fall, but
the election was suspended at a previ-
ous meeting of the legislature, on ac-
count of the pendency of the appor-
tionment bill in congress.

Fr'irn the Georgia Courier.
AUGUSTA, Dec. 17, 1882.—The

Charleaton Mercury haa been recently
venting the gall of it* bitternesa upon
Georgia. The paaaageof Ryau’a rcao-
lofiona furnished the occasion. Find-
ing that Georgia rould not, even by
the ayren tongue of nullification, be
drawn from her fruo allegiance, the
nnllifiera suddenly drop their wheed-
ling courtship, and treat (he late ob-

» 1

'jcid of their unceasing attentions with
the most wanton abuse. “Georgia,”
they say, “talking to South Carolina
about nullification, is Gloucester at
his devotions, the Devil chiding sin,”
Sec. “Georgia, that hung the poor In-
dian and incarcerated the servants of
God, with the blood of the murdered
Tassels on her forehead, and sacrilege
festering in her heart—she dare talk
to South Carolina of nullification!”-
We have but a single remark to make,
and that is enough on this tirade of
disappointed ill nature. When the
outfitters wished to get Georgia into
their snares, these very acts which

j they now throw into our teeth, were
our crowning honours.—Then Geor-
gia was the slate “among a thousand.”
“She does not talk she acts. Let Ca-
rolina lollow her patriotic, magnani-
mous example”—with other such stuff,
that disgusted none more than those
who were the objects of such palaier-
ing. Now, being determined to main-
tain our allegiance to our rountry, and

; frown on the daring villany which
would sever the silver cords that bind
it together in one common bond of
affection, we are murderers, daring
sinners, who, not content with an utter
disregard of the laws of man, strike

| with blasphemous defiance in the face
of Heaven!

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
ENTRANCE OF THE FRENCH ARMY IN-

TO BELGIUM.
The New York Courier of Saturday

last has received Paris papers to the
Isih November, and Bordeaux of the
17lh, brought by the brig Mary Jane,
which sailed from Rochelle on the 20th
November.

The entrance of the French army in-
to Belgium is thus announced.

PARIS, November 15.
The Moniteur contains the following.—Con-

formably to the convention concluded on the
22i Oct’r. last, between France and England,
the army of the North, under the orders of
Marshal Gerard, has passed the frontier this |
day, the 15th November, directing its march |
on the citadel of Antwerp, to ensure the de-'
livery ol it. to 11 M. the king of the Belgians. '

The 15th was the dayfixed by the'
convention between England and
France, which is (bus far strictly exe-
cuted. Three small divisions of the
English and French fleet sailed for
the coast of Holland on the 10th and
11th November. The two admirals,

with the greater pait of the squadron,
remained at Deal.

It appears that much uncertainty
prevails in France in regard to the
part which Prussia will act. It ap-j
pears certain that the latter power has
collected an army on the Rhine and
Belgian frontier. By some it is sup-
posed she will take possession of Ven-
lo, which has been allotted by the con-
ference to Holland, and is now in pos-
session of the Belgians. By others
more important views are attributed to
Prussia. A Paris paper of the 15th
contains the following:—

“A person of respectability, who left the
head quarters of the French army on Friday
craning, and wbo had ao opportunity of fre- :
qnently convening with Marshal Gerard, re- 1
laics to us that the commander of the French
army spoke openly of the probability of a con-
flict with Prussia, in consequence of the en-
trance of bis army Into Belgium. It appears
that the marshal baa instructions with a view
to an engagement with the Prussians, and
that a plan of campaign has been laid down
in ease of their interference.”

| Upon which the editor observes,
i‘‘This paragraph furnishes a key to the
arrangements made on those points of
our frontier adjoining Prussia, and to
the rapidity with which many regiments
are marching thither. It is said that
three corps of observation will be si-
multaneously formed. One on the
Meuse, the other on the Moselle, and
the third on the Rhine.

We need not point out to our rea-
ders the highlv important consequences'
which must inevitably result from the
intervention of Prussia in favour of
Holland.

1 Cholera at Carlisle, Pa. —The Car-
lisle Herald of Tuesday, [2sth Decem-
her,] gives the following as a list of
the fatal cases of cholera, in that bo-
rough, since its last publication—re-
marking that most of the cases proved
fatal in 24 hours: —

Mrs. Holmes, wife of Andrew Holmes,
Jr. was attacked on Monday morning, died
same evening.

Mrs. Holmes' child, attacked on Saturday,
died Sunday morning.

| Susan Swartz was attacked on Monday
: and died Tuesday morning.

Adam Swartz was attacked on Monday
1 amt died on Saturday.
j George Swanz was attacked on Tuesday
evening and died on Sunday.

William Swartz was attarked on Tuesday
evening and died on Sunday.

I Andrew Jackson Hand was attacked on
Friday and died same day.

Mr. Elliott’* child was attacked on Monday
and died same day.

William Curry was attacked on Friday and
died on Sunday night.

Mr. Samuel M‘Kim, eldest son of James
M Kim, deceased, was attacked on Thursday
and disd on Sunday night.

From the N. V. Dally Advertiser.
Extract ofa Ulltr from a gmltenmn in Chorhtlon.

Nullification runs high; the political
atmosphere of this slate is dark indeed

' —indicating such a state of things ns
yon may conceive of in reading nc-

I counts of civil war.—lt is truly melon-

choly.—Charleston looks Bn ,] , ,
with many houses and stores clo«pj'The union parlpr is composed
of the sober, thinking, intelli RP | lt .'I
of the community, and would uikloui"!edly be able, (in Charleston,) ( 0 ,M|

quer the nullifiers, although out-vJi"'by ihem. They dread the idea of|i l.i’’ing; but say they will spill (|, f
**

drop of blood before (hey "ill "
to the oath presented by the Co||f

"*

tion for all ollire holders. Thai ij*
will be much blood shed is
moral certainty, if the nullifies
reed in the work tliey have ln[junless it should he prevented by ,>putting down of a few leading inpri
whom the whole party depends-')!

, that is a circumstance which, | n (|

' opinion, is very likely to occur I| oI ing for better times, I am, &c.

GEN. OF LIBERTY
SATI KI>AV, JAN. 5,

Wo received nothing direct from Ricb mii
by Wednesday’s mail—Our latest paper,,
to the 2Sth ull Under dale of the jjk,
correspondent writes us—‘ The impression
gaining strength that the legislature will
tain the Proclamation of the President ,-T[
subject is postponed until Monday next.”.
The Whig of the 21th also says—“ Theta,
lotions on the subject of South Carolina»«.
postponed to-day to Monday next, to
fuller house.”—Notwithstanding which info
motion, our District papers contain a tii
rence to a debate on the subject of the
resolutions, under date of the 29th, a, a
reader will perceive hy a subsequent esim
—We were, by the by, in error last
in stating that both houses had adjourns
Monday, the 31st.—The house had m
sanctioned the adjournment of (he sems
that day.

The Committee of Ways and Mcanidj
house of representatives, have reportedil
for the further reduction of the tariff-m

; ther this bill will pass both houses «fn
gress, at the present session, seems somts
problematical.

South Carolina—The more than ordis
i interest that attaches to our federal relit
at this time, growing out of the hostilei
tude assumed by South Carolina, has lull
us to devote considerable space in our pa
number, to such authentic doeumenli, l|
lative proceedings, and ether items of is
gence, as might best convey, in as sun
a manner as possible, a more intimate fa
ledge of the unhappy position relstiielji
tained by the conSicting parties in that<
towards each other, and on the part i!
nullifiers, towards the general governes
the union.

The inaugural address of Gov ITajw,
taking the oath of office on the 13th nlti
evinces the sternest determination to id
and enforce the ordinance of nulliM
and the laws enacted in conformity v9
provisians.—The ardour and enthnwi
the Governor cannot be doubted thonp
occasion presents a melancholy inslW
mental delusion, if not of entire abort*
of intellect.

The remonstrance and protest of tbn
rights party is an able paper, and hi!
the sanction and solemnity of a eonwri
proceeding,—lt shews a striking conln*

'tween the professed principles of the null
, on the one hand, and their prettier«¦ other, the metaphysical sulitilly of slik

1 doctrine to the contrary notwithstandirf
1 In the present reference, however bri

I must not omit to call the reader's at*
, to the reception of the President's Pf«<
l tion by the legislature of South Card
The proceedings of that body were!*

, the occasion referred to, of the roost o*

j character, though perfectly in kerpi'f
the revolutionary spirit that has martll
sanguinary acts under the ordinal*'

| conformity with Mr. Preston s resolute
vernor Hayne has subsequently i"**‘
Proclamation to the good people of lb*

j —We have not room for this elaborate
' | raent, but must content ouraclves a' lll
| log a few of its positions.

“I would,” says Got. Ilayne, "

admonish then,” [the citizens «(*»»
rnlina.] “to beware of the specie#' “

doctrines, by which it is now atle®r“
shown that the several stales hare oll

ed their entire uvtnignly."
“South Carolina insists, and

the whole political history of our
support of her position, that the e ol*

, of the United States is a rompa ct
, sovereign states—that it creates s <
! rated republic, net having a single I 1I nationality in its foundation "

“Sooth Carolina claims that, by t1"

I ration of Independence, she becom*
| over since continued a free, so*# 1 ’

independent slate.
"That, ns a sovereign state, •h*

inherent power, to do all those acts
the law of nations, any prince otf
may of right do. That like all j"
Mates, she neither has, nor ought

, any other restraint upon her sort
and pleasure, than those high wj’’

, lions, under which all princes an"
hound before God and man, to Pc,' (

, solemn pledges. The inevitable
from what has been said tbcref»r f ,

, all cases of compact between
verelgns, where, from the very

, things there can be no common Jj>"!
pirc, each sovereign has a right ‘ II JI well of infractions, us of the ,n0“

sure of redress," so In the present e%
, between South Carolina and the
, vernmont, it belongs solely to tret-,

legates In solemn convention "** ,
decide whether the federal comp

#

luted, and what remedy the sl»>
pursue —South Carolina there'® ,
and will not, yield to any <lep*r V,piI federal gevernment, a right whir ,

I the essence of all sovereignty. *o,
which. It would become a *“

1 name."
,
j

¦j "Ills maintained by South ( ’p¦ according to the true a|»lv It oft' l *


